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cadres and revolutionary intellect uals to 
go deep into rural areas with indomitable 
revolutionary spirit, disseminate among 
t he broad masses Marxism, Leninism 
and Maoism and propagate the great 
truth 'Political power grows out of tbe 
barrel of the gun'. 

Here is oaked, unabasbed, unconcealed 
propagation of the doctrine of terror, of 
bloodshed, of the doctrine that force shall 
prevail. But it is not ooly a theory that is 
being propaglted . May I here quote from 
another document of these gentlem.n to 
show what they are up to ? They say Bengal 
Naxalhes claim killing 80'. 

The quotations now available are from 
the Amrlt Bazar Palr/ka, the Hindustan 
Umes and other daily national press in the 
cou!ltry. 

MR. CHAIRM.o.N: If he will DOt take 
long, be may conclude now. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I will need anotber 
30-40 minutes. 

MR CH.o.IRMAN 
continue on the next day. 

1730 br •. 

Then he may 

HALF·AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

ReductloD io ~  Prke. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL (Chand i-
garh): While raising this h.lf-an·hour dis-
cussion, I sball be highligting three points: 
(I) reduction in prices of cement, (2) improv-
iog tbe distribution system, and (3) creation 
of additional capacily to meet our present 
and future demands. 

You are well aware that cement is a 
basic commodity and is required by Govero-
ment for its housing projects, other govern-
ment buildings and dams It is also oeeded 
by the common man to construct hi. own 
house. At p'eseot in urban areas, we are 
faced with the problem of jhugglJ and 
jhomprls and in tbe rural areas, houses are 
not fil for human habitation at all. There-
fore, in fulure, specially by the end of the 
Fourth Plan, Government's requirement of 
cement is likely to increase considerably; 

so also the cornman man's "quirement of 
this commodity is likely to increase. 

My Own estimate is that by 1974, the 
demand is likely to be 22.S million tonnes 
whereas according to present estimates laking 
into account the additional capacity and 
expansion whicb is to take p:ace during 
Ihi. period, the produclion is likely to be 
only 19 million tonnes, resulting in a gap of 
3! million tonne , . 

Let me remind the House that in 
1957·58, one could get a bag of cement for 
less than Rs. 5. In a period of ten years, 
it has risen to Rs. /0 84 " in fdC', an increase 
of 34 P was effected only about a month 
earlier. Government in their reply have stated 
that they have no intenlion to reduce the 
cement prices. I am aN3tC the Governm ~  

had convened a mee:ing of Ihe cement manu-
facturers and had aske:! them to reduce 
prices but I do not know what transpired. 
Tben Government 3blndoned the idea. 

I shall build up a case (or reduClion of 
pr'ces on three gmunds. Firstly. an increase 
of R.. 5 p<r IQnne was allowed to the 
industry 00 the ground Ihal this amount 
would be uiilised for expansion. 

17.43 brs. 

[Shrimati Susbi'a Rohargi in the Chair] 

It has to be regrelle I that aClually no 
expansion or vcry lillie of it has taken 
place whereas Ihe common man bas beeo 
robbed of his pJ:ket. He has had to pay 
Rs. 5 per lonne exira which was charged 
by the incuslry in the oame of ex-
pansion bUI has not been <0 used. 
This j!J so far as the private ~  is concer. 
ned. A. for the public s:ctor. only last year 
Government set up a nuge factory in MP. 
I would seek a clarificalion whether Govern-
ment w"uld be ~  to allow thi. 
additional Rs 5 per tonne only to those 
units which h>ve nctually expanded their 
capacity and this will be allowed 00 the 
basis of tbe actual expansion efferted and 
oat at a uniform aod llat rate to every 
factory irresDCCtive of the fact whether they 
have effected any expansion or not. 

My second ground for claiming 
reduction in the price i. tbat then: are 
two or three varieties of c:emc:ut. One is 
considered to be a saperior quality cem:ot, 
called PorUand cemer t, which is commonly 
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known as grey c(ment. The, e is another cate· 
gNJ of cement which is inferior in quality 
which is known as slag cemen t. At lea,t one 
of the constituents of slag cement is ashe. of 
iron Or the waste product of the iron industry. 
The production of that varidy of cement is 
much cheaper. They say that if the cost of 
production of grey ""ment is Rs. 100 per 
tonn e, then the cosr of production of slag 
cern ,nt is only Rs. 40 per to"ne. But the 
manufacturers mix these two qualities in the 
ratio cf fif,y ·fifty. There is ~  quality 
known as plasma. Tbat is a little inferior 
to the Portland quality, and it costs about 
Rs. 90 per lonne. The present position is 
that the manufacturers are allowed a uniform 
or flat rate of Rs. ,00 per tonre irrespective 
of the ratio in wh ich they mix the 
supenor quality cement with th. inferior 
quality. I would lik. to know whether the 
Government would have a thorough cost-
accouming to find out in what pro(X'rtion 
they mix and wh" is the average cost 
per ton. If the Government take the 
trouble of cakulating Ihe cost, they will 
come 10 the cocclusion thai the cosl of 
producl ion per tonne of this mixed valiety 
will be much less, and there wilt be consi· 
~ J  scope for elfe:ling reduction in the 

price of cement. 

SHRI HIMATSINGKA ~  It is 
,urgested thai the manuCaclurers mil[ the 
different qualilies 1 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: Yes, it 
is the manufaclUJers who mix and supply 10 
the consumers Ibe mixture of Ihese tbree 
varieties. 

I am building this case bec.use. as I 
submitted in the beginninll, cement is a basic 
commodity and i. used mainly by the 
common man, and the cost of construction 
has considerably gone up because oC the high 
prices of cement aod steel. The other two 
factors of cost of construction lire brkks 
and labour cbarges which I Ceel depend 
on local conditions, but so Car IlS th.se 
two commodities are concerned, cement 
and steel. where Government comes in, 
if the prices are red,.:ed, then the cost of 
construction will be much less and the poor 
mao will be able to construct his own house, 
and eveD the Government will be able 10 
complete ils projects at a much lesser cost. 

The second point whicb I want to build 
up is about the syslem oC dhtribution. J 
ha\e no hesitation in sa'ing that 8t presenl 
four or five concerns, ACe. Sahu Jain, 
Birlas and Da'mias, control almost 66 per 
cent of the entire cement industry. There· 
fore, we cannot say that thele is free 
competition. For distrobution tht) ha," their 
own agents throughout the country . One 
has not got tbe right tn gtl cement directly 
from the factory. It has to be t'wcured 
through the agent and scarcity is c«ateu in 
a number of places. because Ihe distributor 
dumps it in the godown and says Ihnt no 
stocks are available, so that he can indu'g: 
iD blackmarketing. I know of in"ances ,n 
Haryana anel Delhi where ~ 
exists so far as cement is CODeerDed . There· 
fore, I have to suggest and ask the hOD . 
Minister whether he is prepared to improve 
the system cf disl1ibution by having constant 
vigilance and by constant check·up and by 
apPJiDting more distributors or otherwise 
etree ing improvements in the systtm of 
distribution. 

My third point il about creating additio-
nal capacity. I have submitted io the 
be<hning that our demand for cement in 
1974. according to Government's statistics, 
is going to be 22 5 million tonnes. Our 
supply, taking in'o consideration the addi-
tional capacity which we are going to in-
stal in the Dext two year., i. likely to be 
only t9 million tonnes So, there is 
apparently-ar there appears to be-a gap 
of three and a half million tonnes. 1 here· 
Core. wbat is the Government going to do ? 

Another problem whicb is connected 
with this is tbat there are regional im-
b3lanccs. It is only the south and the west 
wbich are rich in the production of c.ment 
wbereas tbe other areas, tbe nortb and the 
east are deficit in the production of cement. 
The' Government has undertaken that it 
would remove this regional imbalance and 
it will set up fact"ries eitber in tbe. public 
sector or in the private sector !n tbe 
regions wbere the demand for cement IS much 
more than the supply. Tbere i. absolutely 
no doubt tbat the raw material is available in 
a number of States; it IS available in Hima· 
cbal Pradesb ; in Rajastban and in Assam. 
So. it is only a question oC exploiting these 
resources. I would like to know wbether 
the Governmenl will st;';" to its old under· 
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.aking that it will set up mor' faclorics for 
the production of ctment in ~  areas which 
are at the moment deficit At .he same 
time. I wou'd al,o like to know wbether the 
Government has scme pl.nntd policy in 
.his re'pecr, b,cause at the moment, the 
growth is only haphazard. There does not 
seem to be any p!anned pOlicy regarding 
cemen! production. When last time a big 
foclory WJS 5et up in Madhya Pradesh in tbe 
public sector, then .Iso Ihere was a lot of 
CI iticism it'l !he pres'i that ~  com-
mitmenl slood broken. Therefore, I would 
like to know what are the Government's plan 
to increase this additional capacity so tb.,t the 
GovClnment will be able to meet the demand 
io the year 1->74. 

distribution of cement, much of tbe distress 
can be remedied Cement is a basic indus' 
try and we want more bouses for our 
workers and poor people who live in slums. 
Unless we bave a very clear idea of tbe 
planning, bow are we going to meet tbe 
increasing demand? Unless we remove tbe 

DOCkelS of scarcity we cannot achieve it. 

At present there are four concerns-
ACC, Sahu·Jain. Dalmias and Birlas-wbo 
control about 66 per cent of cement produc-
tion . Now Government bas aga;n assumed 
licensing powers and they can conlrol it. If 
anything goes wrong n:>w, it is a wrong 
connived at by the Government itself. 

There is ample sc:>pe to reduce the 
price. 10 1966. Rs. 5.15 per tonne was 
allowed as an indu::ement for expa"Sion. 
Ooly some multiple uni:s here and there 
availed 01 it, but got this iocrea·e on their 
entire production in all their factories. ACC 
may have 17 factories. They will have 
expan,ion iii one factory only but collect 
tbis Rs. 515 on their ""tire preduction. 
Belwren 1966 .. nd I 96'J. all the big com-
panies have collected ~  am Junts by way 
of expansion allowance Govanment 
should examine how far the (x) ansion 
allowance has been prope ly utilised. They 
should moke these multiple units returo 
that mooey, take it back to the peol and 
utilise it for the beoefit of deficit areas Ii.e 
PUDjab, Haryana, etc. or for public sector 
establishments to come in cement 
production. 

AI,o. 5' melime agr), a proposal C3me for 
1 he export of ceml"nt. be:ause the whole of 
Asia, cr rather so many coun'cies in Asia 
a.e still developing, and they do require 
cement. The Government of lodia C10 
provid! a market for them. I would like to 
knnw whether the Government has opplied 
its micd :0 the Question of expor" and, if jr 
~  how it is going to meet the question of 

exports. and whether it is goiog to make our 
cern::nt in a· cordance with ioternational 
specificatioos, and wh<ther it will be able to 
meet the demand which other countries can 
pro/ilably meet from India. 

So, I would like to have answers to Ihese 
three questions. First, whether the Govero-
ment has a mind, based 00 the grouods 
whicb I have aiven, to reduce the peices. 
Secondly, whether it has a mind to improve 
the system of di.tribution . Thirdly, what it 
is going to do to creale tbe additional capa· 
city, ~  in the areas which are deficir. 
and what is it going to d,:, with regard to 
exports. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam): I 
am glad Mr. Goyal bas raised a very 
pertinent question, because, now there is a 
huge scarcity in cement As he said, there 
is mucb blackmarketing going on. I am 
glad that in accordance witb the rrcom-
mendatioDS of the Dutt Committee, 
the cement industry has again been 
brought under the licensing prOVlSlODS. 
If the Government implements firmly 
tbe present system of control over price and 

Government sbould go ioto the cost 
accounting of slag cement. It costs Rs. 14 
per toone . They mix 50 per cent of slag 
cement wilh the other cement costing Rs. 100 
and sell the entire thing for Rs. 100. In 
I Y61 . when the Tariff Commission examined 
the cost, they did not go into the ~  of 
slag cement, ~ ~ slag cement production 
in the entire country tbere was only 1.6 
lakh tonnes, but now it is more tban ten 
times that figure, I e. 1.8 million tonnes. 
Material for slag cemeot comes from the 
steel factories and now major steel produc-
tion is in tbe hands of Government. Tbere-
fore. if they utilise this production of slag 
ce,uent properly, the extra profit can go to 
tbe public exchequer. 

Rs. S per ton is allowed for bandling 
charges at tbe railway station and for 
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transpoct from the rail .. ay station to the 
sodOWD in the t: wo. But abont 20 per cent 
of cement goes by road, but even there they 
allow Rs. S. Twenty per cent means 3 
million tonoes and at the rate of Rs. 5 per 
toone, it is Rs. 1.5 crores The consume .. 
are being fteeced. I would like 
the Minister to give a categorical answer 
to thes" three points. In December 1969 
they made an ~  that the system 
of control over prices and d;stribution, lbe 
(,eighl pooling system, would continue. But 
tbey did nol say how long it is goiog 10 
conlinue and how the future expansion is 
gomg 10 I:lke place. Therefore, at this 
stag , I want the Government to be very 

~  that they are going to continue 
tbe ptesent system of control over prices 
and the freight pooling system would be 
there until tbe production is "ble to meet 
tbe demand. Before that if you de-control 
cement it ",oulj amount to tbrowing the 
consumers of cement to the wolves of the 
industry. Then. what is h< going to do 
witb tho.e firms and factories whicb took 
Rs. 5.15 for explnsion but d id not expand. 
Government have got .>try opportunity and 
power t" reduce t he price of cement and 
make it within the reach of the consumer. 
I hope the Minister, who is new to this 
Ministry would bring fresh tbought. and 
clear decisions. 

MR. CHAIRM.-\N : I think it would 
be beller if th: Chair i' always addressed as 
Sir, irrespective of the occupant. 

SHRJ S. KUNDU (Balasore): Since 
you have )ourself opted to be addressed as 
Sir and not as Ma<1am 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Sir inolude. madam 
and man includes woman. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: So, but for myown 
masculine arroga ce I would address you as 
Sir. 

I was attentively listeoinl to the speeches 
of the two bon. Members who preceded me. 
I lay that a great fraud i. committed on 
the people In tbe name of manufacture, 
distribution and so-called price control. I 
will give one or two ins lances. I know 
some Itories afloul slag cement . There was 
a proposal '" Hindustan SleeI to put up a 
sIal cement (actory at Nandini near Bhilai. 

That was luccessfu!ly sabotaged by the 
officers, by the hig companies like ACC and 
also same people of HSL. ACC buys 
mollen slag which arc thrown away by 
Bhil.i at Rs. 9 per ton wbicb has DOW been 
increased to Rs. 11 per too. The same 
slag is carried to places like Jaipur in 
Rajasthsn and sold at Rs . 55 to 56 per too. 
In addition, the cement factories at Jaipur 
a\eo make adequate profil. So, you could 
imagine Ibe profit whicb ACC makes by 
gcttinl cbeap slag. 

I am told-the Minister may kindly 
nOle it-that the Cem.:nt Corporation was 

~ -  use the word ~  - to start 
a granulated slag cement factory by taking 
the slag from Bhilai, Rourkela and other 
placeo and then selling it to olhers. But the 
Cement Corp . ration did nC'! come fo'''ard. 
I charge this Government and the Cement 
Corporation of having been bough: o,'er by 
the big cement factory owners ... ~ have 
~  5«n thaI Ihe Cernenl Corpora-

tion does not put up such a ~  

I had take up this matter in the 
Con;ultalive Committee of Steel and Heavy 
Engineering. It will be a grest surprise 10 
you to know Ihat wben I wanted more and 
more public scclor undertakings ~ c<'me up 
in the sector of slag cement. according to Ihe 
reports that I gct today, deal' for the .!ag 
from Durgapur and Rourkela have b!en fina-
lised wi!h a long-term pn'gramme '" ith ooe 
concern under the Birla g'oup managemenl 
at Durgapur and anoth .. ,,·ilh Sahu-Jain in 
Rourkela. One public sector uodertaking. the 
Oris' a Industrial Development Corporation, 
save a tender but they were not given it. 

Crores of rupe" of profiteering is beiog 
done. This is a big 8ame and it must be 
exposed. I know, Shri Krishna c_nnol 
answer this but he must find out and see 
why the Cemenl Corporation did DOt come 
forward to put up a 8tanulated cement 
factory and why the ACC, Sabu·Jaio and 
Birlaa were fiven these licences even after 
you say that licences should not be give" 
to big fir·ns. I charge this Government 
of lethargy and conniving with big firms. 

The 9CCOnd que,tian whi;h bas been 
raised incidentally is whether the Govern· 
ment ha. a cement policy. Would 
Government announce iu price and distribu-
tion policy and the most imporlant policy 
about tbe locatioa of cemenl factories. I 
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think, my hon . friends will agree that there 
are =tain artificial deficit areas which bave 
been created t-ecaU!e industries are not 

~  there but ,ome",here else. Thero 
is no policy of Government about the 
dispersal of industries. There is no positive 
price polIcy. It is controlled, de·controlled, 
alain controlled and liko tbat it Ices on. 
Some time back cement price was inoreased. 
I think, a number of timet cement price bas 
been increased. Whenever tbe cement 
magnates join and compd tbe Government, 
without analysing as to what is the 
ne<:essity for tbis Government go on inerea.-
ing tbe price. I feel that the prke of cement 
could e3sily be cut down by at least 20 per 
cent. I entirely agree with Shri Goyal tbat 
25 to 30 per cent is also added to tbe cost · 
by the type of distrlbut;on system that they 
have. Unless they change the distribution 
system also and try to introduce some SNt 
of a control in the rlistribution system, tbey 
would not be able to hold the price. 

So. I would like to know precisely, 
firstly. the role of the Cement Corporation 
and secondly, about the policy about dis-
pers.1 of cement p!ants. projection of the 
need for cemont, the price policy 3nd the 
di,trih:tion of cement. 

18 ·00 hrs. 

~  fu;r "'if m ('f1}!;iRT) : i'tn ~  
~  ~ f.!; If!!T ~ emf ~  ~ ~ 
~  ~  it ~  ~ i! t ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~  life: ~ ~ oT <m 
<r.Iif t? ~  srm-e ~  
'!i't ~ ~~  ~ 'R ifi"T 

~ ~  it; f.ro: ~  ~  Cfifi" ~ 

It ~ fif<'f'IT{ P 
~~-~~~  ;r 

ifT. ~ ~  It 'lIl ~~ ~  
'3";r i! ~  ~  ~~ ~ f¥t If!!T ~ 

~  ~~ ~ miic ~~ ~ ii'R 
ifTtI'lt$t;;rr-q\'t? 

omu - ~ i! ~  ~ 

iII't ~~ it; ~  ~  ;r 'fir (Ai <m 
flI;ln ~  ~ ~ am firw it ? ~ it; 

f<ilt 'if11!iT ~  zrr;;r;rT It <m ~ 
'f.T <ilt zrT;;r;rr ~  life: ~ ~ oT rn ~ ? 

'ifm ~ -  w,<:AT ~ 

~  ff.lfT ~ Otn' ~ ~ f'f.<:AT <nWr-
~  aR f"ilfT ~ ? 

THE DEFUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT AND INTERNAL TRADE \SHRI 
M. R . KRISHNA) : Madam Chairman. 
tbough I was not p'e .. nt here when the 
discussion was initiated. my senior collealue 
has givon me the points on which the 
Members want to gOt inf"rmation. 

The cement indu.try is a very important 
indu>try. As the hon. Members know, 
there are about 48 cement ~  in tho 
c"untry located mostly in the southern and 
western part of the country. The deficit is 
alway. f"und in ~ northern and eastern 
sec.or of the country. At one time, this 
industry was decontroll'd and we wanted 
the industry irself to manage the affai... to 
control the price and also to sce that there 
is fair distribution to all part of the 
country, eveo where the cement is in great 
demand and cement {actories .re not tbere. 
All these things are to be regulated. But 
after seeing their operations and perfor-
mance, we thought it was not functioning 
satisfactorily and. therefore. once aglin, tbe 
Government intervened in order LO see that 
undue advan.age i, not taken by some of 
the big cem'nt manuracturers because on 
the shortage, etc. in the country and certain 
regulations were h.posrd. They are all 
being {ollowed by the cement industry. 
Even there. whe"",ver we wanted tbat 
OCftain ~  W!S to be gl\;cn to them. it 
was 00 some ba3is. 

The First Tariff Commission went into 
the working of tbis industry in 1961. Afler 
preser,bing the amount for each tonne of 
cement, they have olso given guide-lines of 
wh;ch the Government ~  increase or 
decrea;e the price. Due to any governmental 
action where taxes have been increased or 
the prices of fuel or coal have heen 
incrcased. under those conditions. we have 
been allowing an iocrease in the price of tbe 
cement. Even during 1968·69, tbere was a 
demand froUl the cement ~  iOCrcue 
the price . The matter was refmed to the 
Cbief Accounts Ollicer of the Finance 
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Ministry ",ho are Ihe "rerls 10 guide us 
aDd they said Ihal since Ihe laxes and olher 
Ihings had incrra5ed. Ihere was a justifica-
tion for increasing ~ price. 

Then. along with the increase in price, 
we put a condition 10 the cement manufac· 
turrrs Ihat lhere should be a certain 
amount drposited in the fund meant for 
expansion of the cement ~  But, 

~  even though sorr.e have 
followed it, some others have flouted it and 
we are trying to bring them under cOnt rol. 
There are various ~  through wbich we 
will be able 10 control the, e cement 
manufacturers. 

Sir, Ihe lotal requirement in Ihe ~  

at ~  is being satisf3ctor;ly met. 
During the Fourth Plan, the ~  i. 
not 24 million lonnes as stated bj the hon. 

~  

' S<JRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL n! 
million 'onn:5. 

SHRI M . R. KRISHNA It is about 
21 million tonnes out of which 20 million 
tonne. will be for the internal consumption 
and I milliun tonnes will be for export to 
other countries La find out how o.;o st we will 
be able to trade in this ilem with various 
foreign countries ~  1 million 
tonneR has been earmarked fOf export. Now, 
to have a better control over the private 
cement manufacturers, we have to increase 
the cement mlnufaclure in the public sector. 

Mr. Kundu ,a'd that the Corporation 
has no' been able to do justice or 
function properly. Well. the Corporation 
has gol its own limitatioD. Yet the Cor-
poratron h 1S gi ven about 7 very good 
schemes and OUI of the 7, four proj<cts have 
already been accepted -one project has 
already come into existcDce in Madbya 
Pradesb. The next one may be in Mysore 
and tbe third one may be in Assam and the 
fourth one in Himachal Pradesh. It is our 
intention to see··· 

SHRI S. KUNDU : I never said about 
tbe working of the Cement Corporation. 
I gave tbe specific instance why the molten 
slag of the steel plants is not taken by the 
Cement Corporation and granulated cement 
made out of it. 

SHRI SHRI CHA]\D GOYAL: 
Madhya ~  and Mysore are [ot deficit 
areas. 

SHRI M. R . KRISHN;\ : I can ~  

the hon . Memlnr that there is I"t of scope 
for ceme"t industry in this counlry nnd if 
the hon. Members arc interested and if Ihey 
can influence their own State Governments 
and olher people, J think, at our end in the 
Centre we will be able to assist Ihem and 
there can be one or two more factories . 
The Cemenl Corporal ion has already got 7 
schemes as I have said. There are about 
'0·40 applications pending wi;h the Govern· 
ment to-day. Therefore, granting licence is 
no problem. 

Mr. Kundu said Ihal some injllsr ice has 
been done to his State .. ,(ir:.rtrrup :,o" The 
bye-products wh 'ch are being used by som" 
other private industry you wanted it to go 
to lhe Cement Corporation. I <'0 follow 
that. I have unders!ood as he righlly saij. 
I do not know all th os. technIc. lilies. I 
will be able to ~ out to what extent we 
will be able to help . 

One thing to which I would like to 
draw the attention of the han Members. 
The Cement Corporlllion is it at its best and 
it is trying to expand its activities and very 
soon we will be able to cover large number 
of are:!s. It is al.o one of our ~  

decisions that as far as possible we "ould 
like to start c'!ment factories in deficit ~ 

provided the raw malerials ~  other 
facilities ar< there. So it i. for Ihe members 
to try to work it up and see whether we 
could be able to put up more factories. 

About prices again my vcry good r- iend, 
Mr. Kundu, said that without any basis we 
bave allowed the private manufacturers to 
get whatever prices they want. That is not 
the corre:t position. As I stated, it has 
been verified and tbe tax part, the packing 
pan, everything has been gone into and 
still I would SbY that tbere is scope for 
reducing in package, in tbe transport and 
various otber tbings and that can be gone 
into and tbe price could be brougbt down. 
But it cannot be considerable because to-day 
we are producing cement in tbe public sector 
and while we have to find out what the 
production cost will be in the public ~  
and in case we are lucky enough to find out 
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that the public sector projects are 80ing 10 
be cheaper, then it becomes easy to compel 
even Ibe private manufacturers to stick to 
that price. 

18.09 IIrs. 

The !.ok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Monday, AUlult 10, 
1970/ SrQvana 19, 189} (Saka ). 


